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a b s t r a c t

We examined 20 renewable energy auctions in India and elsewhere to answer two questions: first, have
auctions been effective; and second, how can they be designed to achieve India’s renewable energy
targets? The significant contributions lie in the larger sample size, use of secondary and primary
research, and application of quantitative and qualitative analysis. We found that auctions are almost
always cost-effective, with savings up to 58% from baseline feed-in tariffs. However, auctions may not
always be deployment-effective, with only 17% of the auctions with greater than 75% deployment. We
then examined how to best design auctions by assessing seven major risks, and found the following: first,
for every 1% increase in total risk, deployment effectiveness decreased by 2% points; second, project
specific risks have 60% greater impact than auction specific risks; and third, deployment effectiveness is
most affected by auction design, completion, and financial risks. We also found that effectiveness of
auctions in India can be improved by ensuring competition, improving transmission infrastructure,
providing payment guarantees, using pay-as-bid auctions, including stringent penalties for delays, and
introducing auctions in a controlled manner.

© 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

1.1. Motivation

Auctions and feed-in tariffs are two popular procurement
mechanisms for renewable energy worldwide. In India, typically
governments have been using auctions for solar power and feed-in
tariffs for wind power procurement.

Under feed-in tariffs, governments offer long-term contracts
and guaranteed payment for electricity at a fixed rate. Although
feed-in tariffs are a popular mechanism, governments may not al-
ways have the best information to set the correct, competitive tariff,
which can lead to cost inefficiency if too high, or non-deployment if
too low [19,28].
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Governments around the world are increasing the use of auc-
tions as ameans to procure renewable energy, due to their potential
as a more cost-effective mechanism [19]. Under auctions, a
renewable energy buyer (governments or utilities) announces in-
terest in buying a set amount of electricity from renewable energy
sources. Renewable energy sellers (project developers) who meet
predefined technical and financial criteria then submit price bids to
the renewable energy buyer, who typically selects the winning
sellers based on the lowest bids.

Given India’s budget constraints for supporting renewable en-
ergy, a cost-effective policy path is crucial to achieving the coun-
try’s renewable energy targets [15]. The budget allocated to India’s
Ministry of New and Renewable Energy (MNRE) was reduced from
INR 15 billion (USD 246 million)2 in FY2013-14 to INR 4.41 billion
(USD 72.3 million) in FY2014-15 [30,33]. Auctions, if designed
properly, could help deploy renewable energy capacity in a cost-
effective and transparent manner.3

However, in our interactions with policymakers in India, they
have raised questions about the ability of auctions to achieve the
2 All exchange rate conversions are at 2014 average rate (1 INR ¼ 0.0164 USD).
3 We discuss different types of auctions in the Online Appendix.
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expected goals and whether risks in auctions can be properly
managed. To assist policymakers in India, we assessed the
following two questions, as identified in Ref. [18]:

� Have auctions been effective as a mechanism to procure
renewable energy?

� How can auctions be designed to manage risks to achieve India’s
renewable energy targets?

Also, while India is already using auctions to procure solar po-
wer, attempts to use auctions for procuring wind power were
stalled in the past due to opposition from the wind power industry
[34,41]. Given this, we gave special attention to assessing the
feasibility of wind power auctions in India.

1.2. Prior work

A number of studies have examined the use of auctions for
renewable energy procurement globally. These studies had a
similar goal of examining whether auctions have resulted in
achieving the stated policy objectives. We discuss a few key studies
below.

Kreycik et al. [23] evaluated feed-in tariffs and auctions on four
criteria. They found that feed-in tariff regimes provide price cer-
tainty, which can increase investments and encourage sustained
development; however, they may not result in least-cost projects.
Auctions, on the other hand, while helping discover market tariffs,
have challenges in terms of requirement of a large market size for
bids to be competitive.

Maurer and Barroso [28] discussed efficient practices in elec-
tricity and renewable auctions. They focused on both developed
and developing countries: Brazil, Chile, Peru, Mexico, Vietnam,
Philippines, Europe, and North America. They concluded that, if
auctions are successfully designed and implemented, they might
lead to far superior results than other procurement mechanisms,
such as feed-in tariffs.

Becker and Fischer [2] compared feed-in tariffs with auctions for
renewable energy procurement with the experience in three
emerging countries viz., China, India, and South Africa. They
highlighted the importance of policy objectives on policy choice
and design. They concluded that India and South Africa could
achieve their capacity targets in a cost-effective manner using
auctions.

Cozzi [7] assessed the success and failure of reverse auctions for
renewable energy with case studies on U.K., China, and Brazil. He
identified success and failure with regards to policy goals, and
concluded that reverse auctions can be used for renewable energy
deployment at low cost, but design elements need to be present to
prevent underbidding and breach of contract.

Conti [5] examined how reverse auctions work in practice using
three case studies: California, Brazil, and Texas. He concluded that
e auctions: 1) have the potential to contract large volumes of
renewable energy at attractive prices, 2) would require robust pre-
screening criteria to avoid winner’s curse, and 3) would be more
successful in price reductions if paired with other supply-side
incentives.

IRENA [19] analyzed the design of renewable energy auctions in
selected developing countries viz., Brazil, China, Morocco, Peru, and
South Africa. They discussed the role of design elements for
designing successful auctions, such as the type of auction, ceiling
prices, auction volumes, administrative procedures, and guarantees
and penalties.

Santana [40] examined the cost-effectiveness of project alloca-
tion mechanisms, such as renewable portfolio standards, feed-in
tariffs, and auctions. He also examined the effect of these
mechanisms in reduction of costs in the long term. Renewable
portfolio standards and auctions were found to be cost-effective in
the short term; however their long run effectiveness depended on
technology specific approaches.

Kylili and Fokaides [24] reviewed auctions for power generation
from renewable energy. They presented case studies from five
countries in depth to identify the defects of the auction mechanism
and to offer recommendations. They identified underbidding to be
a major problem in auctions and suggested the inclusion of mini-
mum viability criteria as well as sealed-envelop auctions.

Rohankar et al. [38] examined the viability of solar power pro-
jects in India, allotted under various central and state government
policies. Specifically, they evaluated long-term sustainability of the
projects deployed, given much lower tariffs than benchmark tariffs.
The authors also identified underbidding as an issue with auctions
and recommended the use of feed-in tariff in addition to enforce-
ment of RPO/REC markets.

Malagueta et al. [26] assessed the impact of large-scale inte-
gration of concentrated solar power (CSP) plants in the Brazilian
electricity system through auctions. They concluded that CSP is not
yet competitive in the Brazilian electricity market and noted that
CSP plants would more likely have to replace hydroelectric power
plants, where investments in RE is largely driven with the moti-
vation to replace fossil fuels.

Contreras and Rodriguez [6] developed a Public Private Part-
nership (PPP) model for development of wind power in isolated
areas in Columbia. They modeled the relationship between public
sector and private investors using a bi-level programming method
including an auction mechanism. They highlighted the importance
of a stable regulatory framework for decentralized wind power
development in the country.

Butler and Neuhoff [4] compared the feed-in tariff policy in
Germanywith competitive auctions in the U.K. They concluded that
the long-term price guarantee provided by feed-in tariff reduced
regulatory and market risk in Germany. This ensured less-than-
expected higher prices in Germany compared with the price
discovered in the U.K. They also suggested that support policies
play a critical role in determination of prices.

Ferruzzi et al. [16] proposed a decision making model (for a
prosumer dealing in low-voltage grid-connected micro grid) to
formulate an optimal bidding model in the Day-Ahead energy
market, considering the uncertainty of solar PV power production.
The authors present an original approach based on Analog
Ensemble method to estimate the uncertainty linked to solar PV
power production in a micro grid setup. Results indicate different
optimal bids based on the risk adversity of the prosumer with
respect to the uncertainty involved in Solar PV power production.

Rio [36] examined the interactions between energy efficiency
and renewable electricity support schemes to assess whether
choice of specific instruments and design elements within those
instruments affects the results of the interactions. The author went
beyond the previous work in this area by considering instruments
such as feed-in tariffs in addition to tradable certificates. The author
concludes that for a support instrument to qualify in the optimal set
of policy measures, it should complement existing measures and
should not overlap or lead to conflicts [37]. aimed to clarify the
differences between the two approaches used to measure the cost-
effectiveness of renewables support policies. The authors note that
the equimarginality principle and the lowest costs of support
principle could partly overlap and their policy implications clearly
differ, leading to different policy prescriptions. While the former
favors technology neutral instruments and design elements, the
latter approach favors instruments and design elements that adjust
support levels to the cost of the technologies.

Though some of these studies provided insights into designing



4 Statistical analysis requires that the number of data points in a sample e i.e.,
number of auctions in our study e is considerably higher than the number of in-
dependent variables e i.e., risks.
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auctions for renewable energy, there is scope for further study.
First, most of these studies e e.g., Cozzi [5], Conti [7], and IRENA
[19] e primarily used qualitative analysis, as opposed to drawing
conclusions from quantitative metrics. Second, most of these
studies e e.g. Maurer and Barroso [28] and IRENA [19] e examined
auctions in developing countries other than India; only a few e

Becker and Fischer [2] and Kylili and Fokaides [24] e examined
renewable energy auctions in India, but they not only limited their
scope to the national auctions but also did not examine deployment
effectiveness. Finally, many studies e e.g., IEA [18] and Santana
[40];e discussedmerits of auctions, but did not examine individual
auctions in detail.

1.3. Our work

Our work adds to previous work on designing effective auctions
in three significant ways. First, we used the largest data set of
(twenty) auctions, including auctions in India and elsewhere,
comprising developed and developing countries. Second, we used
both qualitative and, more importantly, quantitative metrics to
arrive at our findings. The use of quantitative analysis remains the
biggest contribution of our study. Third, we collected data and in-
formation through many different sources, including primary
research and secondary research.

We examined Indian solar power auctions in depth by analyzing
both national- and state-level solar power auctions. We looked into
effectiveness and feasibility (in terms ofmanaging risks) of auctions
by developing quantitative metrics for both. We assessed effec-
tiveness by examining whether auctions achieve the expected
policy objectives of high deployment, low cost, and equity. We
evaluated feasibility by investigating how different risks affect
auctions’ effectiveness, and how auctions can be designed better to
manage these risks. We also examined the specific case of intro-
ducing auctions for wind power procurement in India given the
challenges faced by the industry in the country as well as the
pressure on policymakers to introduce competitive auctions for
procuring wind power.

2. Methodology and data

2.1. Methodology

Based on secondary research and primary research as well as
qualitative and quantitative analysis, this study focused on the
benefits and risks of energy auctions, which in turn helped us to
measure the effectiveness of auctions from policymakers’
perspective. Section 2.1 presents detailed methodology, followed
by a discussion of data in Section 2.2.

As part of secondary research, we followed the case study
approach for each of the countries in which the auctions were held.
We selected case studies based on the theoretical sampling method
[14,17]. We studied the context in which the auctions were held, by
technology, and systemic problems present in each of these coun-
tries. We also crosschecked our secondary research findings with
inputs from interviews and our own analysis.

In primary research, we interviewed three project developers,
three subject-matter experts and a federal-level policymaker in
India. Our questionnaire for policymakers and experts aimed to
gather information on the objectives of holding auctions, metrics to
be used for measuring success/failure of auctions, and aspects of
design of auctions related to ceiling tariff, ensuring competition,
and the necessary qualification criteria to overcome the risks.
Questionnaire for project developers was designed to understand
the perspective of project developers on energy auctions vis-�a-vis
other prominent mechanisms such as the feed-in tariff. We posed
questions to know whether auctions provide correct investment
signals for all sources of energy and the reasons thereon. In addi-
tion, we also enquired if there are any additional costs and risks for
project developers with regard to auctions compared with feed-in
tariff mechanism. Both the questionnaires are available in the On-
line Appendix.

To examine the effectiveness of auctions, based on the metrics
defined in Section 2.1.1, wemeasured the success/failure of auctions
in achieving their objectives (Section 3.1). Our preliminary research
findings (discussions with policymakers and experts [2,18,28,29];
indicated that three main objectives of using auctions for energy
procurement are (see Section 2.1.1):

� Cost-effectiveness: This indicates that auctions are competitive
and that policy goals are achieved in a cost-effective manner.

� Deployment effectiveness: This indicates the ability of auctions to
increase deployment of renewable energy.

� Equity in allocation: This indicates that policy goals are achieved
in an equitable manner.

We also examined whether auctions can be designed to manage
risks in order to achieve policy objectives (Section 3.2). As a first
step, we identified 13 risks from the universe of risks that could
impact renewable power projects in general and auctions specif-
ically (Table 1): We started by identifying general risks from Stan-
dard and Poor’s general project finance criteria for solar PV projects
[42]; we then added additional risks presented by auctions from
literature review (Section 1.2). Details of the risk assessment
methodology are provided in Section 2.1.2.

We found that some of the identified risks are similar in nature
and, therefore, could be combined. For example, flawed tariff
determination method, lack of competition, technology-neutral
auctions, and contract re-negotiations are risks related to auction
design and hence could be categorized under auction-design risk.
Combining similar risks not only enabled us to focus on a few risks,
but also enabled effective statistical analysis.4 We also categorized
these seven risks under the heads auction-specific and project risks,
i.e., risks commonwith other procurement mechanisms such as the
feed-in tariff regime.

We analyzed the impact of the identified risks on the cost- and
deployment effectiveness of the auctions we selected both quali-
tatively and quantitatively. We explained the metrics we used to
measure these risks in detail in Section 2.1.2.

2.1.1. Metrics for effectiveness
To measure the success of auctions, we measured the perfor-

mance of individual auctions against their objectives using the
following metrics:

2.1.1.1. Cost-effectiveness. Cost-effectiveness was defined as the
reduction for auction discovered tariff from a benchmark tariff, as
follows:

Cost � effectiveness ¼ ½ðBenchmark tariff

� Auction discovered tariff Þ=
�ðBenchmark tariff Þ�*100 (1)

Tariff reduction achieved through reverse auctions could be
measured in variousways. A benchmark tariff has to be identified to
compare the tariff discovered through reverse auctions. The ideal



Table 1
Risks for renewable energy projects under auctions.

Sl.
No.

Risk factors Potential impact Individual risks as
we considered

Risk category

1 Flawed tariff determination Deployment effectiveness Auction design Auction-specific
2 Lack of competition Cost-effectiveness
3 Favoring a specific technology

(technology neutral auctions)
Deployment-effectiveness (of new technologies as matured technology would
be more competitive)

4 Contract re-negotiations Cost- and deployment effectiveness as developers seek higher tariff and
negotiate for new power purchase contracts

5 Aggressive and unrealistic bids by
non-serious bidders

Deployment effectiveness Underbidding

6 Lack of tariff reduction due to
strategic behavior

Cost-effectiveness Collusion

7 Delay in land acquisition Deployment effectiveness Completion Project risks (Common with
feed-in tariff mechanism)8 Delay in environmental and other

regulatory permits
Deployment effectiveness

9 Delay in transmission
interconnection

Deployment effectiveness

10 Projects not able to achieve
financial closure

Deployment effectiveness Financial

11 Payment default by procurer Deployment effectiveness(financial viability of a commissioned project) Off-taker risk
12 Resource variability Deployment/generation effectiveness (decrease in revenues if quantity of

resource falls short of the expected quantity)
Technology

13 Lack of accurate resource data Deployment/generation effectiveness (impacts production of commissioned
plant as developers lack prior knowledge of the resource

Source: CPI Analysis, MNRE, Standard & Poor’s.
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metric would be the counterfactual feed-in tariff e i.e., the feed-in
tariff that would have been used if the auctions were not
introduced.

However, by definition, this counterfactual for a benchmark
tariff does not exist and, therefore, we used a proxy e percentage
price reduction from feed-in tariff. For this purpose, we considered
the feed-in tariff that existed in that country/region previously or
the feed-in tariff that existed in a comparable region at the same
time as these tariffs would have continued or adopted in case
auctions were not introduced. For example, to measure the tariff
reduction achieved in India’s National SolarMission Phase 1 Batch 1
auction (2010), we used Gujarat’s Solar PV feed-in tariff (2009) that
existed prior to the introduction of the National SolarMission as the
benchmark.5

We believe the above definition is an appropriate metric to
measure (static) cost-effectiveness of auctions, which refers to the
ability of auctions to achieve targets in the least cost manner.
However, we acknowledge that this metric is not perfect given that
our proxy (especially where we considered previous feed-in tariff)
may be higher than the counterfactual feed-in tariff. This would
especially be true in the case of Solar PV, of which tariffs have
reduced drastically year-on-year in the last five years. Thus, our
results with respect to cost-effectiveness could be somewhat
overstating the benefit of auctions.

We also considered other possible benchmark tariffs such as the
ceiling tariff for an auction and the competitive tariff relevant to a
specific auction. A ceiling tariff is estimated by the policymakers,
which would have been ideally used as feed-in tariff if auctions
were not introduced. However, as ceiling prices were not
announced for many of the auctions worldwide we could not use
this metric. Comparison with competitive tariff would have indi-
cated whether auctions are discovering the correct tariffs or not.
However, we did not have the required data to estimate the
competitive tariff applicable for auctions in other countries.

We used the following thresholds to categorize the successes
5 For subsequent state level auctions, we used CERC’s benchmark tariff applicable
for that year, as states would have most likely adopted it as their feed-in tariff had
auctions were not introduced.
and failures e

� Tariff reduction of 0e10%: Somewhat successful;
� Reduction of 10e20%: Successful; and
� Reduction of more than 20%: Highly successful.

This categorization allowed us to assess the relative perfor-
mance of auctions with respect to cost and deployment effective-
ness and for measuring risks. We created the categories by dividing
the range available equally. We have more categories when the
range is large and vice versa. This scale is similar to well-known
scales such as the Likert scale [25].6

To check whether auctions are helping in discovering tariffs that
are closer to the market prices, in the case of Indian solar PV auc-
tions, we estimated proxies for competitive tariffs using our cash
flow model based on assumptions of key parameters for bench-
mark tariffs of Central Electricity Regulatory Commission (CERC)
and data collected through primary research.7 This would also
indicatewhether auctions are tracking cost reductions dynamically.
We limited this analysis to Indian auctions as we could not find all
the data required for auctions in other countries.

We understand that, in addition to auction-specific risks, policy-
specific costs, and business innovation could influence the bids in
auctions. Some of these factors could affect the cost-effectiveness of
auctions, as financial costs tend to increase with perceived risks for
investors [1]. Hence, we considered the following additional
questions: Do auctions drive business and financial innovation? Do
auctions increase risk and thereby costs for developers? Do auc-
tions increase transaction costs for developers?
2.1.1.2. Deployment effectiveness. We considered the metric - per-
centage capacity commissioned of the total capacity auctioned - to
The commonly used Likert scale is a symmetric one with 5e7 categories, which
includes the same number of positive and negative categories. In most cases we
have smaller number of categories given that our data is not that nuanced at the
level of individual risks.

7 We disclose the assumptions we made in estimating the competitive tariff in
the Appendix A.
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measure the performance of auctions in terms of deployment of
capacity.8 That is,

Deployment effectiveness ¼ ðCapacity commissioned=Capacity

auctionedÞ*100
(2)

We also contemplated the metric ePercentage capacity online
(say 2 or 5 years after the date of commissioning) e which would
indicate the quality of projects being commissioned under auctions.
However, given that the majority of the renewable energy auctions
were recently introduced, we do not have the required data for
using the second metric.

We used thresholds to measure success and failure of auctions
with respect to capacity deployment. We used the following four
ranges to categorize their performance (Shrimali et al., 2014):

� Deployment of greater than 75% of planned capacity: Successful;
� Deployment of 50e75%: Somewhat successful;
� Deployment of 25e50%: Unsuccessful; and
� Deployment of less than 25%: Highly unsuccessful.

In addition, we also examined the metrics e percentage bids
received of the total capacity auctioned and percentage capacity
contracted of the total capacity auctioned to understand the perfor-
mance of auctions in more detail. The former indicates the attrac-
tiveness of a particular auction and the overall participation, which
is a function of market timing and the design of an auction. The
latter indicates robustness of the selection criteria and/or the
market’s readiness to meet the demand created by the auction.

Although we did not include results from these metrics in this
paper, these metrics helped us to closely scrutinize each of the
auctions and aided us to understand at which stage and due to
which risk the auctions have succeeded or failed in deploying
capacity.

2.1.1.3. Equity. Under auctions, governments allocate renewable
energy capacity based on the price quoted by project developers,
and usually the lowest bidders win. A single large dominant player
could place the lowest bid for a project that garners the majority of
the capacity auctioned, if no restrictions are in place. This concen-
tration would increase the risk of projects not being commissioned
due to developer-specific risks, such as bankruptcy.

High competition among bidders and a competitive allocation of
planned capacity not only reduce risks to deployment in the short-
term, but also help develop a longer-term sustainable market,
which requires more than a few large developers in the market. A
long-term competitive market results in improved market effi-
ciency, including long-term cost-effectiveness, over time. To mea-
sure the fairness and competitiveness of auctions, we used the
Herfindahl-Hirschman Index (HHI).

The HHI is calculated by squaring the market share of each
successful bidder in an auction and then totaling the resulting
numbers. The HHI is calculated with the formula:

HHI ¼ S12̂þ S22̂þ S32̂þ……þ Sn2̂ (3)

Where S1 is the market share of bidder 1, S2 is the market share of
8 We measured deployment achieved by the date of our research, SepteOct 2014.
The ideal metric is deployment achieved by the commissioning deadline specific to
each of the auctions, but there were a number of instances of extension of deadlines
and lack of data of commissioned capacity by deadlines. We excluded those auc-
tions that haven’t reached their original commissioning deadlines (e.g., South Af-
rican auctions) from the assessment.
bidder 2, and so on.
The resulting HHI ranges from close to zero to 10,000. The closer

the number is to 10,000 the higher is the market concentration. We
utilized the classification used by the U.S. Department of Justice
[43] in evaluating the market place with HHI, which is:

� A score of less than 1000: Un-concentrated/competitive
� Score of 1000e1800: Moderately concentrated
� Score of greater than 1800: Highly concentrated

2.1.2. Metrics for diagnosis
We studied the risks involved in auctions to understand the

feasibility of using auctions on a continuing basis. We rated each of
the seven identified risks on a scale of one to three, with one rep-
resenting a low intensity risk, two medium, and three representing
the highest intensity for each of the auctions we examined. Though
a higher granularity of risks would be desirable, such detail was
hard to capture via the limited data available through secondary
and primary research.

We then examined the relationship between these risks and the
success/failure metrics, which were identified in the Section 2.1.1.
This was examined via correlation (via Goodman and Kruskal
Gamma) and regression analysis.

We followed a three-step statistical approach for this analysis;
first, we measured the impact of total risk, which is the combina-
tion of all the seven individual risks; second, we measured the
impact of risk categories i.e., auction-specific and project risks
(which are common to all procurement mechanisms); and third,
wemeasured the impact of each individual risks. We combined this
statistical analysis with in-depth qualitative analysis to arrive at our
findings.

2.1.2.1. Measurement of individual risks. Auction design risk: In-
cludes risks related to the design of auctions including the lack of
competition, flawed tariff determination etc. While certain design
elements could increase or decrease the chances of underbidding or
collusion from occurring, merely having a design feature would not
eliminate the chances completely. Hence, we dealt with under-
bidding and collusion risk separately. We rated the intensity of
auction design risk based on literature review and discussions with
industry stakeholders.

Underbidding9: We aimed to capture the risk of underbidding
involved in an auction under this head. For Indian auctions, for
which we have bid-level data, we measured the presence of un-
derbidding by examining the distance of the average bid from our
estimated competitive tariff. If the average bid was lower in the
range of INR 0e1/kWh, we rated as 1 indicating less risk. Similarly,
an average tariff lower in the range of INR 1e2/kWh was rated 2
and in the range of INR 2e3/kWh was rated 3.

Collusion: We aimed to measure collusion among bidders by
calculating standard deviation of bids from the average bid with the
assumption that higher the concentration of bids the more likeli-
hood that there was collusion among bidders. If the standard de-
viation is in the range of 0e1 we ranked the risk intensity as 3
indicating high chances of collusion. A standard deviation of in the
range of 1e2 was ranked 2 and in the range of 2e3 was ranked 1
indicating low risk of collusion.

Completion risk: Includes all factors that could delay the
commissioning of the projects. For example, delays in land acqui-
sition, environmental and regulatory permits, and transmission
9 It is important to note that not every bid below the competitive tariff may have
been an underbid. Bidders may have different cost structures or may have availed
concessional finance, which allow them to bid lower than the normal market cost.
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interconnection. We have rated the intensity based on literature
review and discussions with industry stakeholders.

Financial risk: Derives its value from several factors such as the
bid placed, off-taker risk, developer credit-worthiness, technology
(wind or solar), or presence of any specific design element such as
payment securitymechanisms etc. As we don’t have information on
all the factors that influence the financial closure, we primarily
based financial risk intensity on bid placed (underbidding or not)
and off-taker risk. However, the values assigned to the financial risk
are not the summation of these two risks, but a synthesis of
different risks.

Off-taker risk: Off-taker risk is especially applicable in the case
of Indian state auctions where the procurers are state distribution
utilities, the majority of which suffer from poor financial health. To
measure this risk, we used the state utilities rankings of ICRA,
CRISIL and CARE.10 Auctions for which the procurer was rated Aþ
and A, we have taken risk intensity of 1 indicating low off-taker
risk. Similarly, for Bþ we have taken 2 and B, Cþ, and C we have
taken 3 indicating high off-taker risk.

Technology risk: For renewable energy auctions, technology
risk is predominantly the risk of reliability of resource assessment
studies. This risk is somewhat high for Indian auctions compared
with auctions in other countries due to lack of accurate on-ground
resource assessment data.

2.1.2.2. Risk management. We examined how the identified risks
can be managed or overcome through auction design. For example,
underbidding can be countered through stringent qualification
criteria and penalties for failing to commission the projects. Like-
wise we explored other design features of auctions that could help
manage the identified risks.

2.2. Data

We also undertook extensive secondary research of available
literature, some of which we discussed in Section 1.

To measure the performance of auctions against the objectives
we identified we selected a sample of renewable energy auctions to
study in detail. Our criteria for selecting these auctions are: 1)
auctions in similar large developing countries; 2) auctions that
provide variation in the sample e e.g., auctions in developed
countries or auctions which were perceived to be failure or suc-
cessful in popular literature; and 3) data availability.

We applied these criteria on a larger universe of auctions
(Table 2) to select the most suitable auction programs to study in
detail.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Effectiveness

3.1.1. Cost effectiveness
Auction-discovered tariffs were almost always lower than the

baseline feed-in tariffs for the 17 auctions we studied (Fig. 1).11

Tariff reductions ranged from 3 to 58% in the case of solar PV auc-
tions and 0e30% in the case of wind auctions.

Tariff reductions were greater in solar auctions than in wind
auctions because solar power has been experiencing significant
10 Investment information and Credit Rating Agency (ICRA), Credit Rating Infor-
mation Service of India Limited (CRISIL), and Credit Analysis and Research (CARE)
are India’s credit rating agencies.
11 Out of the 20 auctions we selected for this work, 3 did not have available data
for the baseline feed-in tariff, so we examined 17 auctions.
reductions in capital costs. However, wind power auctions are still
an attractive mechanism to achieve cost-effectiveness.

Based on the scale we defined in Section 2.1.1, 60% of the solar
auctions were highly successful, 30% were successful, and 10% were
somewhat successful. Among the wind auctions, 29% of the auctions
were highly successful, 14% were successful, and 57% were somewhat
successful.

We also examined whether auctions are discovering competi-
tive tariffs, or in other words, tariffs that are closer to prices of
renewable energy in a competitive market. Ideally auction-
discovered tariffs should be similar to tariffs that would be
discovered in a competitive market. Tariffs that are too high are not
as cost-effective as they could be; too low and they raise the risk
that the winning bidders do not deploy.

We compared the tariffs from Indian solar power auctions to an
estimate of a competitive tariff, which would also indicate if
auction-discovered tariffs were tracking reductions in renewable
energy costs.12 We found that, while auction-discovered tariffs are
lower than competitive tariffs, they have moved closer to the
competitive tariffs over the past four years. Auction-discovered
tariffs moved from within 23e35% of the competitive tariffs in
2010e2011, to within 1e6% in 2012e2013 (Fig. 2). It appears auc-
tions are dynamically tracking reductions in costs of solar power
(which is reflected in competitive tariffs), at least in the case of solar
auctions in India.

Although auction-discovered tariffs have moved closer to
competitive tariffs, they are still somewhat lower, possibly either
because of underbidding by inexperienced players due to a lack of
understanding of the true costs [10] 13 or because CERC improved
its estimates of benchmark tariffs over time with more experience,
upon which our estimated competitive tariffs largely relied.14

We also examined whether auctions led to an increase in
transaction costs for renewable energy project developers, which
would in turn decrease the cost-effectiveness of auctions by
increasing the bid prices. In our research and discussions with
project developers, we did not systematically find additional
tangible transaction costs for auctionswhen comparedwith feed-in
tariffs.

In fact, in some situations, auctions may actually be less costly
than feed-in tariffs, especially for developers who commission
projects on time. For example, in the state of Karnataka, commis-
sioning a solar PV plant under Karnataka’s auctions is cheaper than
under the feed-in tariff policy, with a non-refundable fee of INR
10,000 (USD 164) under auctions compared to a non-refundable fee
of INR 0.11 million (USD 1804) per MW under the feed-in tariff
policy [20,21]. On the other hand, in the same state, penalties for
not commissioning a project on time, which are typically collected
upfront as security deposits and are refundedwhen the projects are
commissioned on time, are much higher under auctions. These
penalties, in the form of various refundable fees, are INR 2.11
million (USD 34,604) per MW under auctions compared with INR
0.5 million (USD 8200) per MW under feed-in tariffs.

Despite a lack of evidence of additional transaction costs under
auctions, it is important to note that project developers are con-
cerned about the intangible cost of business uncertainty under
auctions.15 Project developers have to incur costs and raise money,
12 We explain how we estimated the competitive tariff in the Appendix A. Our
analysis is limited to Indian auctions due to data availability.
13 Some reports indicate that internal rate of return (IRR) for the projects
commissioned under JNNSM Phase 1 Batch 1&2 could be as low as 10% and 12%
respectively [11].
14 Based on primary research.
15 Based on our discussions with project developers.



Table 2
Selection of auctions.

Auction program Similar
country as
India

Variation e success
(S)/failure (F)a

Data
availability

Selected for overall further
study e 20 auctions

Selected for cost-effectiveness
analysis e 17 auctions

Selected for deployment
effectiveness analysis e 12
auctions

India JNNSM Phase 1
Batch 1 (Dec 2010)

Yes Yes (S) Yes Yes Yes Yes

Karnataka Solar PV Phase
1 (Oct 2011)

Yes Yes (S) Yes Yes Yes Yes

India JNNSM Phase 1
Batch 2 (Dec 2011)

Yes Yes (S) Yes Yes Yes Yes

Tamil Nadu Solar PV
Phase 1 (Dec 2012)

Yes Yes (F) Yes Yes Yes Yes

Andhra Pradesh Solar PV
(Feb 2013)

Yes Yes (F) Yes Yes Yes Yes

Uttar Pradesh Solar PV
(Mar 2013)

Yes Yes (F) Yes Yes Yes Yes

Bihar Solar PV (Jul 2013) Yes Yes (F) No No No No
Karnataka Solar PV Phase

2 (Aug 2013)
Yes Yes (S) Yes Yes Yes No (Too early - commissioning

data not available)
Madhya Pradesh Solar PV

(Jan 2014)
Yes Yes (S) Yes Yes Yes No (Too early - commissioning

data not available)
UK NFFO-1 (1990) No Yes (F) Yes Yes No (lack of comparable FIT) Yes
UK NFFO-2 (1991) No Yes (F) Yes Yes No (lack of comparable FIT) Yes
UK NFFO-3 (1994) No Yes (F) Yes Yes Yes Yes
UK NFFO-4 (1997) No Yes (F) Yes Yes Yes Yes
UK NFFO-4 (1998) No Yes (F) Yes Yes Yes Yes
Peru Wind (2009) Yes Yes (S) No No No No
Peru Solar PV (2009) Yes Yes (S) No No No No
Brazil Wind Phase 1 (Dec

2009)
Yes Yes (F) Yes Yes Yes Yes

Brazil Wind Phase 2 (Aug
2010)

Yes Yes (S) Yes Yes Yes No (Data not available)

California RAM 1& 2 (Nov
2011 & Apr 2012)

No Yes (S) Yes Yes No (lack of comparable FIT) No (Too early - commissioning
data not available)

Morocco Wind Phase 1
(2011)

Yes Yes (S) No No No No

Morocco Solar (2012) Yes NA No No No No
S. Africa Wind Phase 1

(2011)
Yes Yes (F) Yes Yes Yes No (Too early - commissioning

data not available)
S. Africa Solar PV Phase 1

(2011)
Yes Yes (F) Yes Yes Yes No (Too early - commissioning

data not available)
S. Africa Wind Phase 2

(2012)
Yes Yes (S) Yes Yes Yes No (deadline for commissioning is

around Apr 2015)
S. Africa Solar Phase 2

(2012)
Yes Yes (S) Yes Yes Yes No (deadline for commissioning is

around Apr 2015)

a The success/failure cited here are preliminary findings from literature review and not from our own analysis.
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but face the uncertainty of not winning a project under auctions.
Developers are also subjected to the stop-and-go approach of
auctions as they have to wait for the government/procurer to hold
auctions at timely intervals. Some studies indicate that because of
these intangible costs, financing costs of projects under auctions
could increase compared with projects under feed-in tariffs, due to
uncertainty and higher perceived risks for investors [1].
3.1.2. Deployment effectiveness
For the auctions we studied, although some auctions were able

to deploy capacity successfully, many were not able to deploy the
full-intended amount, due to poor risk management. Only 17% of
the auctions were successful with greater than 75% deployment,
while 8% were somewhat successful with 50e75% deployment, and
75% were highly unsuccessful with less than 25% deployment
(Fig. 3).16

Deployment effectiveness was primarily impeded by poor risk
16 This does not include - Karnataka Solar PV Phase 2 (Aug 2013), Madhya Pradesh
Solar PV (Jan 2014), Brazil’s Wind Phase 2, California’s RAM 1&2, and South Africa’s
Phase 1&2 Wind and Solar auctions eas they are too recent and are yet to reach the
deadline for commissioning.
management. It is important to note, however, that project risks,
which are risks that can affect all procurement mechanisms,
affected deployment more than risks specific to auctions (this is
discussed more in Section 3.2). This indicates that auctions spe-
cifically were not entirely responsible for poor deployment.

This is evident in India as well, where other procurement
mechanisms such as feed-in tariffs have experienced poor
deployment. For example, Rajasthan’s wind power feed-in tariff
policy of 2004, which allotted a total of 12,435 MW of projects in
2004e2012, resulted in deployment of only 1790MW, or 14% of the
total capacity that was allotted [39]. Karnataka also recorded poor
deployment effectiveness of 20% under their feed-in tariff policy
[22]. On the other hand, auctions that managed risks well, such as
India’s JNNSM auctions, were successful in deployment. We discuss
this further in Section 3.2.

3.1.3. Equity
We found that auctions led to fair allocation of projects in the

majority of cases, when policy was designed to encourage high
participation and limit allowed capacity per bidder. Among the 12
auctions we examined, around 2/3rds of the auctions were
competitive or moderately concentrated, meaning that capacity
was allocated to a large number of developers. Approximately 1/3rd



Fig. 1. Cost-effectiveness of auctions.
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of the auctions were highly concentrated, with a few dominant
developers garnering the majority of the capacity auctioned
(Table 3).

Auctions designed to allocate capacity to multiple players, such
as through a limit on capacity per bidder, would likely improve
cost-effectiveness by encouraging competition, as well as increase
deployment effectiveness by diversifying developer-specific risks,
such as bankruptcy of the developer, which can lead to delayed or
Fig. 2. Auction tariffs vs.
abandoned projects.
Some of the auctions we examined included a limit on capacity

per project instead of a limit per bidder and some both. A cap on
capacity per project would ensure that high volume of capacity is
not concentrated at any one geographic location, which could
burden the transmission network. Auctions that included limit on
capacity per bidder were successful in allocating capacity in a
competitive manner, for example, the Indian Solar PV auctions of
competitive tariffs.



Fig. 3. Deployment effectiveness of auctions.

Table 3
Capacity allocations in auctions.

Auction Total capacity auctioned (MW) HHI score Remarks Limit per bidder (MW) Limit per project (MW)

JNNSM Batch 1 Phase 1 Solar PV (Dec 2010) 150 333 Competitive 5 5
Karnataka Solar PV Phase 1 (Oct 2011) 50 1411 Moderately concentrated 10 10
JNNSM Batch 2 Phase 1 Solar PV (Dec 2011) 350 661 Competitive 50 20
Tamil Nadu Phase 1 Solar PV (Dec 2012) 1000 271 Competitive No limit No limit
Uttar Pradesh Solar PV (Mar 2013) 200 2189 Highly concentrated 50 50
Karnataka Solar PV Phase 2 (Aug 2013) 130 828 Competitive 10 10
Madhya Pradesh Solar PV (Jan 2014) 100 2050 Highly concentrated No limit No limit
Brazil Wind Auctions Phase 1 (Dec 2009) 13,341 2802 Highly concentrated No info No info
S. Africa Wind Auction Phase 1 (2011) 1850 1682 Moderately concentrated No limit 140
S. Africa Wind Auction Phase 2 (2012) 650 1871 Highly concentrated No limit 140
S. Africa Solar PV Auction Phase 1 (2011) 1450 1230 Moderately concentrated No limit 75
S. Africa Solar PV Auction Phase 2 (2012) 450 1543 Moderately concentrated No limit 75

Sources: MNRE, KREDL, Re-Solve, NEDA, EfficientCarbon, ANEEL, Eskom, Windpowermonthly.
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National Solar Mission and Karnataka. Auctions such as Madhya
Pradesh and South African solar and wind auctions, which did not
include a limit on capacity per bidder, resulted in concentrated
capacity allocations.

3.2. Diagnosis

We examined the impact of the seven identified risks (Table 1)
on the cost- and deployment effectiveness of auctions both quali-
tatively and quantitatively. Our findings are categorized under
high-level heads of total risk, auction-specific, and project risks. We
have also presented the results from statistical analysis in Appendix
B.

3.2.1. Total risk
Total risk, which is the combination of all seven individual risks,

has a negative impact on both cost and deployment effectiveness,
17 Total risk is the sum of quantitative values assigned to individual risks based on
intensity.
as expected.17 Although we found that an increase in total risk re-
sults in lower cost-effectiveness, we would need more data for
statistically significant (i.e., more than 90% confidence) results. Our
findings were more conclusive for deployment effectiveness. We
found that, for a 20% increase in risk from its mid-value (i.e., 0.5 for
the normalized total risk), deployment effectiveness decreased by
38% points; that is, for every 1% increase in total risk, deployment
effectiveness decreased by nearly 2% points. This underscores the
need for increased focus on risk reduction to ensure deployment.
3.2.2. Project risks vs. auction specific risks
Project risks had a higher impact on deployment effectiveness

than auction-specific risks. Between the risks that affect all
renewable energy projects (project risks) and risks that affect only
auctions (auction-specific risks), we found that project risks had a
greater effect.

We found that project risks did not significantly impact cost-
effectiveness. On the other hand, we found that project risks have
approximately 60% greater negative impact than auction-specific
risks on deployment effectiveness. This indicates that



Fig. 4. Cost-effectiveness vs. deployment.
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policymakers should focus more on project risks to ensure
deployment.
3.2.3. Individual risks
Among all the risks that affected the cost-effectiveness of auc-

tions, we found that auction design, and specifically when the
design did not encourage enough competition for the capacity
auctioned, was the only risk that had a statistically significant
impact.18 For example, in South Africa’s solar power auctions,
where the auction design risk was high, the tariff reduction was
only 30%. In comparison, an auction with low auction design risk
recorded a tariff reduction of 58%.

We found that this risk can be reduced if policymakers ensure
more competition by auctioning a volume of capacity, which is well
within the market’s ability to supply. For example, in auctions in
South Africa, this strategy resulted in an additional 28% point
reduction in auction-discovered tariffs compared to the baseline
feed-in tariff. In Phase 1 of South Africa’s Wind and Solar Auctions,
there was no cap on the volume of capacity auctioned, which led to
less competition and a tariff reduction of 30%. In Phase 2, the vol-
ume of capacity auctioned was limited, which led to more
competition and a greater tariff reduction of 58% [12].

Deployment effectiveness is most affected by auction design
risk, completion risk, and financial risk. Auction design, specifically
with respect to flawed tariff determination, has impacted deploy-
ment effectiveness. For example, in the Indian Solar PV auctions of
Tamil Nadu Phase 1 (Dec 2012) and Andhra Pradesh (Feb 2013),
under the auction design, selected bidders were asked tomatch the
18 Another factor that likely played a role in cost-effectiveness is market timing.
An example of market timing driving tariff reductions would be the Indian national
solar auctions, which were introduced at a time (2010e11) when solar module
prices in the global market were declining due to slowdown in demand in key
economies [45]. Several state solar auctions quickly followed the national auctions
to benefit from the slump in global module prices and the experience gained in the
national auctions. However, we would not consider market timing as an auction
design element as timing of auctions would be an extremely difficult exercise for
policymakers.
lowest bid in order to sign a contract [13,35]. This forced bidders
with different cost structures to accept the lowest bid and com-
mission the projects at a loss, which led to poor deployment.

3.3. Achieving both cost and deployment effectiveness

Policymakers have concerns on whether high tariff reductions
achieved in auctions could lead to deployment failure, due to un-
derbidding and, therefore, low returns to investors that ultimately
make the projects financially unviable. This was evident in the U.K.
NFFO auctions, in which many developers underbid and eventually
failed to commission their projects.

We examined ten auctions, for which we have both cost and
deployment data, to determine whether there is tension between
cost and deployment effectiveness. As shown earlier, while almost
all the auctions were cost-effective, only a few were effective in
both cost and deployment (Fig. 4).

However, high cost-effectiveness need not be always a result of
underbidding. Our analysis indicates that deployment failure in
many of the auctions was independent of the tariff reductions.19 As
stated earlier, flawed auction design with respect to tariff deter-
mination method, lack of penalties, and payment security mecha-
nisms (when off-taker risk was high), as well as lack of support
policies for transmission infrastructure development led to poor
deployment.

With proper risk management, both cost and deployment
effectiveness can be achieved together. Auctions that are designed
well with respect to managing risks have achieved success in both
cost and deployment effectiveness; for example, JNNSM Solar
Phase 1 Batch 1 and 2 and Karnataka Solar Phase 1. In Table 4, we
highlighted how various risk factors were managed through spe-
cific design elements in some of the auctions.

Auctions that have been successful in both cost and deployment
effectiveness used design elements such as penalties for failure to
19 We did not find a statistically significant and negative relationship between
cost and deployment effectiveness.



Table 4
Design elements to manage risks in renewable energy auctions.

Individual
risks

Risk factors Likely impact on auction effectiveness Design elements to manage the risks Examples of auctions which used these
elements

Auction
design

Flawed tariff
determination (L1
process)

Impacts deployment effectiveness as L1
process will force developers other than the
lowest bidder to commission projects at a
loss

Pay-as-bid instead of L1 process of
tariff determination

All the auctions except Tamil Nadu Phase 1 Solar
PV and Andhra Pradesh Solar PV

Lack of competition Impacts cost-effectiveness of auctions Limit on capacity auctioned All auctions except South Africa Wind and Solar
Phase 1

Favoring a specific
technology
(technology neutral
auctions)

Impacts the uptake of new technologies as
matured technology would be more
competitive

Technology-specific auctions All auctions except Brazil Wind Phase 1&2 and
California RAM 1&2

Contract re-
negotiations

Impacts cost- and deployment effectiveness
as developers seek higher tariff and negotiate
for new power purchase contracts

1) Non-negotiable power purchase
contracts;

2) In-built flexibility in PPAs
allowing surplus and shortfall in
production to be set-off in 4-year
block periods

1) South Africa Wind and Solar Phase 1&2;
2) Brazil Wind auctions Phase 1&2

Underbidding Aggressive and
unrealistic bids by
non-serious bidders

Impacts deployment effectiveness due to
financial unviability

Penalties for failure to commission
projects

All the auctions except U.K. NFFO auctions

Collusion Lack of tariff
reduction

Impacts cost-effectiveness as bidders collude
to keep tariffs higher

Ensure high competition and adopt
sealed-bid auction

Most of the auctions used sealed-bid auctions
except Brazil Wind Phase 1&2, which used
descending clock auction.

Completion
risk

Delay in
environmental and
other regulatory
permits

Impacts deployment effectiveness 1) Pre-bid environmental license
requirement;

2) Procurer/Govt. handles these risks

1) Brazil Wind Phase 1&2 and South Africa
Wind and Solar Phase 1&2;

2) India’s coal Ultra Mega Power Plant auctions

Delay in
transmission
interconnection

Impacts deployment effectiveness Pre-bid grid access studies India JNNSM Phase 1, Brazil Wind Phase 1&2,
South Africa Wind and Solar Phase 1&2

Technology
risk

1) Lack of accurate
resource data;

2) Resource
variability

1) Impacts electricity production of already
commissioned plants as developers lack
prior knowledge of the resource;

2) Impacts revenues if quantity of resource
falls short of the expected quantity
stated in the contract.

1) Certified pre-bid ground resource
studies;

2) Weather derivatives/insurance

1) Brazil Wind Phase 1&2, South Africa Wind
and Solar Phase 1&2;

2) None of the auctions we examined had these
as part of the auction design, but individual
developers may have utilized these
instrumets.

Financial risk Projects not able to
achieve financial
closure

Impacts deployment effectiveness due to
financial unviability of projects

1) Pre-bid financial criteria,
2) Concessional finance, and
3) Financial underwriting of bids

1) Almost all auctions,
2) Brazil Wind Phase 1&2, and
3) South Africa Wind and Solar Phase 1&2

Off-taker/
counterparty
risk

Payment default by
procurer

Impacts the financial viability of the project 1) A sovereign guarantee providing
payment security in case off-
taker payment default;

2) Centralized procurement through
a financially strong off-taker and
re-sale to regional utilities

1) India JNNSM Phase 1 Batch 1 PV, South Africa
Wind and Solar Phase 1&2;

2) India JNNSM Phase 1, Brazil Wind Phase 1&2,
South Africa Wind and Solar Phase 1&2

Source: CPI Analysis.
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commission projects to manage underbidding risk. These auctions
also ensured the presence of high competition to drive cost-
effectiveness. In addition, other project risks such as off-taker risk
were addressed through a payment guarantee mechanism to
ensure deployment. Managing both auction-specific and project
risks effectively ensured that these auctions achieved both cost and
deployment effectiveness together.

It is also important to note that despite the use of certain design
elements, some auctions have failed to achieve cost and deploy-
ment effectiveness due to the inadequacy of those design elements.
In the case of Brazil wind energy auctions; although the auctions
included design elements to handle completion risks (Table 3), they
were only designed to partially manage these risks. For instance,
environmental permits in Brazil are obtained through a complex
three-phase process, which can cause delays, and the auction
design only required the first-phase permit as a prerequisite to bid
[8].

Therefore, auctions should not only include risk mitigating
design elements, but also ensure that those design elements are
effective. Further research is required to determine how to improve
the effectiveness of risk mitigating design elements.
3.4. Designing effective wind power auctions in India

Wind developers in India fear higher completion and technol-
ogy risks under auctions. Given significant developer resistance to
wind energy auctions in India, we gave special attention to
assessing the feasibility of wind auctions. From our discussions
with wind project developers in India, we learned that they were
concerned that completion and technology risks, which are
generally higher for wind power compared with solar power,
would increase further under auctions. Our research indicates that
these concerns are valid to a certain extent. Completion risk, spe-
cifically delays in land acquisition and lack of transmission inter-
connection, could affect commissioning projects on time. Land
acquisition is a problem in India due to small landholdings and lack
of land purchase options [27]. This means dealing with multiple
small landowners and higher upfront land costs.

Another completion risk, transmission interconnection, may
also be exacerbated under auctions, as wind resources are not as
well dispersed as solar resources in India. Holding a nationwide
wind auction would most likely lead to a concentration of wind
farms in high wind zones. This may require building new
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transmission lines or increasing the capacity of existing network,
which could lead to completion delays. In addition, technology risk,
which in this context means high resource variability coupled with
a lack of conclusive resource assessments for India can present a
greater challenge to wind projects than solar projects [32].

Wind power auctions in the U.K., Brazil, and South Africa, as well
as coal-power auctions in India, have shown that flawed auction
design and high completion risk can lead to a failure in deployment.
South Africa’s wind power auctions, similar to the U.K. and Brazil
wind power auctions, did not include comprehensive policy sup-
port for building a transmission network to connect the expected
new wind capacity, which prevented completed projects from
connecting to the grid on time [12].

In coal auctions, tomitigate the high completion risks associated
with large power projects, India adopted Case-2 type bidding for
coal Ultra Mega Power Projects (UMPP), where the government
bears the risk of land acquisition and other regulatory permits [31].
However, even with Case-2 type bidding, the first round of coal
UMPP projects have yet to witness success in terms of deployment.
Out of the four projects that were allotted, only one project,
Mundra, has been able to commission all the units so far, albeit with
a delay. The delays in commissioning the projects were largely due
to developers seeking contract re-negotiation, due to a change in
imported coal prices from Indonesia, and to a government delay in
procuring land and permits [3,13]. These problems could occur in
potential wind power auctions as well.

Given these concerns and evidence from other countries that
wind auctions can lead to inadequate deployment, wind project
developers have opposed attempts to introduce auctions for pro-
curement of wind power in India. However, due to the possibility of
a higher cost of support under feed-in tariff mechanism, auctions
are worth considering, but they should be introduced cautiously
and in a controlled environment. We suggest the following steps:

First, to counter underbidding, an auction-specific risk, strong
penalties for not commissioning projects should be included, and
perhaps bids could be completely underwritten by debt and equity
investors as a prerequisite, as in the case of the South African wind
and solar auctions (Table 4).

Second, for handling project risks such as delays in land acqui-
sition, transmission interconnection, and resource assessment
(technology risk), as a transition path, the government can bear the
risk of land acquisition and other regulatory permits. Given the
problems being faced in the execution of the coal UMPP projects,
which were auctioned under a similar model, we suggest land
acquisition and other regulatory permits be obtained before auc-
tions are held.

Third, the government could hold a location-specific auction
once it identifies the land. Identifying the land prior to auctions
would give adequate time for developers to undertake resource
assessment studies. The government should also require that on-
ground resource assessment studies by developers and certified
production estimates by an independent evaluator be completed
prior to bidding, as in the case of the Brazil Wind power auctions
(Table 4).

Fourth, to reduce the risk of variability in wind power produc-
tion (another technology risk),20 a design feature that allows
squaring off excess productionwith shortfalls over four-year blocks
would likely reduce the burden of penalties for variation in power
production, as in the Brazil wind power auctions (Table 4).
20 Due to high variability in wind power production, developers may not be
comfortable to place bids for tariffs that would be applicable for long-term (20e25
years), given the expected high penalties for variations in power production and
reduced profit margins under highly competitive auctions.
Finally, to reduce the risk of contract re-negotiation owing to
changes in fuel prices (for example, in the coal UMPP auctions),
which is similar to what could happen for wind power due to poor
wind resource assessment, prior identification of land and a pre-
requisite of resource assessment would likely help. This may be
combined with other design features, such as contractual flexibility
in carrying forward gains and losses in production and non-
negotiable power purchase agreements (used in the South Africa
wind and solar auctions).

It is important to note that the above suggestions are meant to
apply to interim auctions, which would act as a transition mecha-
nism from the current feed-in tariff based procurement to an
auctions-based procurement for wind power in India. Further
research is required for designing full-fledged auctions for wind
power.

4. Conclusions

Auctions for renewable energy are gaining popularity around
theworld due to their potential as amore cost-effective mechanism
for the government. In this context, we examined auctions in India
and elsewhere to answer two questions. First, have auctions been
effective as a project allocation mechanism? Second, how can they
be designed to achieve India’s renewable energy targets? We
assessed whether auctions are desirable as a project selection
mechanism by examining 20 renewable energy auctions around
the world with respect to cost-effectiveness, deployment effec-
tiveness, and equity in project allocation.

Our analysis indicated that, if auctions are designed appropri-
ately tomanage risks, they can deploy renewable energy capacity in
a cost-effective and fair manner. We summarized the design fea-
tures that would likely make auctions more successful below.

4.1. Cost-effectiveness

We defined cost-effectiveness as a reduction in tariffs due to
auctions when compared with a baseline feed-in tariff. Given that
government cost of support is directly proportional to these tariffs,
this reduction directly relates to a reduction in government cost of
support. In this context, we also examined whether auctions are
discovering tariffs that are close to the rate of renewable electricity
that a competitive market would discover,21 and whether trans-
action costs impact cost-effectiveness.

First, we found that auction-discovered tariffs were almost al-
ways lower than the baseline feed-in tariffs for the auctions we
studied, meaning they were almost always cost-effective. We
observed savings of up to 58% from the baseline feed-in tariff. 47%
of the auctions had savings of greater than 20%; 24% had savings of
10e20%; and 29% had savings of up to 10%.

Cost-effectiveness in auctions is affected most by auction design
risk, which is risk related to the design of auctions such as the
volume of capacity to be auctioned and type of bidding. In partic-
ular, an auction is not cost-effective when there is not enough
competition for the capacity auctioned. Controlling the renewable
capacity auctioned and encouraging participation from project
developers can result in sufficient competition and increased cost-
effectiveness.

Hence, to increase cost-effectiveness, which is affected most by
auction design risk, policymakers should ensure high competition
by setting the volume of capacity auctioned well within the
21 A price from auctions that is too high means that the auction was not as cost-
effective as it could have been, while a price from auctions that is too low increases
the risk of non-deployment.



Table 5
Regression results showing relationship between total risk and deployment
effectiveness.

Coefficients Standard error t Stat P-value

Intercept 56.13168 16.86562 3.328172 0.007641
Total risk �73.7842 35.869 �2.05705 0.066717

Table 6
Regression results showing relationship between project risk, auction risk, and
deployment effectiveness.

Source Value Standard error t Pr > |t|

Intercept 105.747 28.366 3.728 0.005
Project risk �92.968 29.405 �3.162 0.012
Auction risk �57.242 27.475 �2.083 0.067
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market’s ability to supply. For example, even if the market is
capable of supporting multiple GW of capacity at any time,
restricting an auction to below 1 GW would ensure that there is
enough competition; a practice typically followed successful in the
national level solar auctions in India.

Second, we found that auction-discovered tariffs for solar pro-
jects in India have moved closer to market tariffs. Auction-
discovered tariffs moved from within 23e35% of competitive tar-
iffs in 2010e2011 to within 1e6% by 2012e2013. This could be due
to reasons such as e auctions dynamically tracking reductions in
costs of solar power or because of improvements in Indian elec-
tricity market regulator’s benchmark tariff estimates, on which our
estimates of competitive tariffs relied upon.

Third, when we looked at whether auctions might lead to
increased costs for project developers, we did not find any addi-
tional transaction costs when compared with feed-in tariffs.
However, developers are concerned about the indirect financing
costs due to uncertainty about auction outcomes. The intangible
costs involved in auctions may push the project costs higher under
auctions in the long term compared with projects under feed-in
tariffs as noted by some studies [1,4]. This has to be investigated
further.

4.2. Deployment effectiveness

We defined deployment effectiveness as the ability of auctions
to deploy the capacity of renewable energy intended through these
auctions. Among the auctions we studied, although some auctions
were able to deploy capacity successfully, many were not able to
deploy the full intended amount. Only 17% of the auctions had
greater than 75% deployment of the capacity auctioned, while 8%
had 50e75% deployment, and 75% had less than 25% deployment.

Deployment effectiveness is most affected by auction design
risk, completion risk (which is the risk of all factors that could delay
the commissioning of projects), and financial risk (which is the risk
of projects not being able to raise finance due to low bid prices or
high off-taker risk). We found that auction design risk to deploy-
ment effectiveness in terms of underbidding can be best managed
by imposing strong penalties for not commissioning the projects.
Addressing problems associated with delays in transmission
interconnection through support policies for transmission infra-
structure expansion, and problems associated with poor financial
health of the off-taker through a payment security mechanism [9],
can minimize completion and financial risks.22
22 To see individual auctions and how they were affected by these risks, refer to
Table 2 in Section 3.
We also found that it is important to consider both cost-
effectiveness and deployment effectiveness together. Designing
auctions with the sole objective of cost-effectiveness, as in the case
of auctions inwhich all bidders were asked tomatch the lowest bid,
could negatively affect deployment. Auctions that were balanced in
their objectives and managed risks well have demonstrated that
both cost and deployment effectiveness can be achieved together
(Section 3.3).

Hence, to improve deployment effectiveness, which is most
affected by completion and financial risks, policymakers should use
support policies to improve transmission infrastructure, provide
payment guarantees to reduce off-taker risk, and use a pay-as-bid
type of tariff determination instead of forcing selected bidders to
match the lowest bid. For further improvement of deployment
effectiveness, which is also affected by underbidding risk, include
stringent penalties for delays in commissioning of projects.

We also specifically examined the possibility of introducing
auctions for wind power procurement in India considering the on-
going discussions on this issue between the Indian policymakers
and the Indian wind power industry (Section 3.4). Given the con-
cerns of project developers in India and our assessment of risks, we
suggest that the Indian government develop an interim auctions
mechanism, which would act as a transition mechanism from the
current feed-in tariff regime. Policymakers should design the
interim auctions program to include features such as strong pen-
alties for delays in commissioning, a location-specific auction with
the government bearing the land acquisition and transmission
interconnection risk, and identification of land prior to bidding
coupled with prior resource assessment.
4.3. Equity

We defined equity as whether the total planned capacity of
renewable energy is allocated to project developers in a fair
manner. Policymakers should note that auctions led to fair alloca-
tion of projects in the majority of cases, when policy was designed
to encourage high participation and limited the allowed capacity
per bidder. Among the auctions we examined, around 2/3rds of the
auctions were competitive or moderately concentrated, meaning
that capacity was allocated to a large number of developers. Ca-
pacity allocations in approximately 1/3rd of the auctions were
highly concentrated, with a few dominant developers garnering the
majority of the capacity auctioned.
Appendix. A. Assumptions for competitive tariff calculation

We used our own levelized cost of electricity (LCOE) models to
estimate the competitive prices for auctions studied based on the
following assumptions:

� Most of the data points such as capacity utilization factor (19%),
useful life (25 years), working capital requirements (payables:
45 days, receivables: 60 days), taxes, debt-equity ratio (70:30),
and interest rate (in the range of 12.30e13.39%) were taken from
CERC’s benchmark tariff orders applicable for that year.

� We have taken capital cost (which is in the range of INR
6.91e13.70 Cr./MW (USD 1.1e2.2 million/MW) over the years)
closer to the date of commissioning i.e., we considered one-year
forward prices as solar PV projects typically take 12 months to
be built. Developers also usually bid with one-year forward
expected prices.

� CERC’s return on equity (ROE) appeared to be high at 22% when
compared with our primary research findings. We have taken
ROE (in the range of 16.99e17.25%) based on primary research



Table 7
Association coefficients showing relationship between different risk types and deployment effectiveness.

Independent variable Association coefficients with deployment P-value (contingency table)

Goodman and Kruskal Gamma Kendall’s tau

Completion risk �0.829 �0.587 0.078
Auction design risk �1.000 �0.685 0.007
Financial risk �0.600 �0.411 0.106
Off-taker risk �0.130 �0.066 0.582
Underbidding �0.016 �0.010 0.581
Collusion 0.207 0.124 0.099
Technology risk 0.429 0.231 0.581

Table 8
Association coefficients showing relationship between different risk types and cost effectiveness.

Independent variable Association coefficients with auction success (% price reduction) P-value (contingency table)

Goodman and Kruskal Gamma Kendall’s tau

Completion risk �0.236 �0.139 0.283
Auction design risk �0.529 �0.308 0.165
Financial risk 0.200 0.124 0.178
Off-taker risk 1.000 0.547 0.126
Underbidding �0.655 �0.400 0.241
Collusion 0.536 0.321 0.364
Technology risk 0.891 0.562 0.044
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and data from the PDD documents filed with the UNFCCC by the
developers.
B. Regression results

We identified seven individual risks that impact outcomes of
renewable energy auctions from a larger universe of risks that
affect renewable energy projects under various procurement
mechanisms. These independent variables were ordinal-ranked on
a scale of 1e3, with 1 denoting least risk and 3 denoting maximum
risk. For deployment effectiveness, the dependent variable was
quantitatively represented as percentage capacity commissioned of
total capacity auctioned; whereas for cost-effectiveness, the
dependent variable was quantitatively represented as percentage
price reduction from feed-in tariff.

Total risk

A cumulative score for risk was calculated by adding all seven
risks for each of the 19 auctions. These cumulative risk scores were
then normalized between 0 and 1. We excluded those auctions for
which the deadline for commissioning did not lapse at the time of
our research. For the remaining 12 observations, a linear regression
was performed between deployment effectiveness and normalized
risk score. We found that, for a 20% increase in risk from its mid
value (i.e., 0.5), deployment effectiveness decreased by 38% points
(Table 5). On the other hand, we did not find a statistically signif-
icant relationship between total risk and cost-effectiveness;
therefore, we did not include those results.

Project risk vs. auction specific risk

For this analysis, we categorized individual risks into two in-
dependent variables - project risks and auction risks. These two
independent variables were then regressed against the dependent
variables for deployment effectiveness and cost-effectiveness.
Again, the same 12 auctions (as above) were used as the sample
for the linear regression.
We found that, project risks, which are common to all pro-
curement mechanisms, had a 60% higher impact on deployment
effectiveness than auction-specific risks (Table 6): for one unit
change in project risk, deployment effectiveness changed by 92.97%
points, while a similar change in auction specific risk changed
deployment effectiveness by 57.24% points. We also found that
project risks did not have a statistically significant impact on cost-
effectiveness.

Individual risks

We created contingency tables for each dependent variable with
each independent variable. We then generated association co-
efficients between dependent and independent variables in the
range [�1, 1], where �1 denotes perfect inversion (of independent
variable with dependent variable) and 1 denotes perfect positive
association.

We found that deployment effectiveness is most affected by
auction design risk, completion risk, and financial risk (Table 7).
Among all the risks that affected the cost-effectiveness of auctions,
we found that auction design, and specifically when the design did
not encourage enough competition for the capacity auctioned, was
the only risk that had a statistically significant impact (Table 8).
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